
 

 

 

 

 

Kruger Horseback Safari Tours: Information 

 

 

 

 
The Horse Safari Company offers small exclusive riding safaris for the strong novice to 

advanced rider.  

We are positioned within the Letaba River valley, between the Kruger National Park 

and the beautiful Magoebaskloof on the 4100ha Selwane Nature Reserve. 

 

Our aim is to enjoy the bushveld from horseback, like early explorers in this area once 

did. The wildlife on the game reserve is of such a nature that makes it safe for 

children and novice riders to participate in a horseback safari. We include a 

memorable night sleeping out under the stars and around the fire place on the 

safari. 

 

Our accommodation adds to the experience of your safari- beautiful and 

comfortable, but still close to nature. The camp is run on a solar system and has 

donkey boilers for hot showers- this all helps to create great bush vibes.  

 

Our local chef will ensure you are well looked-after in the culinary department, while 

our well-appointed bush horses will make your riding safari one to remember. 

 

 

Group Size  

We accommodate 6 riders at a time with similar riding abilities. 

We encourage families to join us on safari- children 8 and over, with 3 years riding 

experience and that are confident riders, are welcome. 

We can accommodate a private safari for beginner riders. 

 

 

Tack 

We have a mix between trail saddles and English saddles. 

 

 

Safety and comfort 

There are no predators or other dangerous game to be concerned about during 

rides. 

Only guests on the 5-night itinerary will spend one night in a Big 5 area, where game 

can be viewed from the safety of an open vehicle. 

We recommend that riders bring their own riding helmets and chaps (we have some 

if need be). 

We are in a malaria area and prophylactics are advisable. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Travel 

Guests can fly in to Phalaborwa. 

Renting a car from the airport/Avis is possible. 

Pick-up for a maximum of 4 people at a time is available at R450 one way. 

1 hour drive from Phalaborwa (65km) 

5 ¼ hour drive from JHB (490 km) 

 

 

Packages/Itineraries 

Please contact us to arrange your custom itinerary, or choose from the 3-, 4-, or 5-

night packages. A Special 7-night Itinerary is also available (see below).  

 

 

Special 7-night itinerary (option A or B) 

This includes: 

 Total of 5 nights riding 

 4 nights lodge and one (1) night sleep-out with horses under the stars 

 Option A: 2-night Greater Kruger Private Lodge for optimal big 5 game-

viewing in a 3 or 4-star lodge 

Or 

 Option B: 2 nights up-market Private 5 start lodge with the best chance for 

great big 5 game-viewing 

 All meals are included right through the safari 

 All local beers, ciders, wines and gin & tonic are included in the first 5 nights 

 Drinks for the last 2 nights will be for own account 

 

 

Suggested Itinerary (weather-permitting) 

 

Day 1 (Lodge): Arrival, high tea and short introduction ride. 

Day 2 (Lodge): Morning ride followed by brunch, siesta and high tea, before 

afternoon ride. 

Day 3 (Fly camp): Morning ride, followed by breakfast and lunch, before afternoon 

ride to bush camp for sleep-out. A traditional campfire dinner will be waiting.   

Day 4 (Lodge): Wake up to coffee around the fire. Ride back in the morning from fly 

camp, exploring other parts of the game reserve. Back to a hearty brunch and 

afternoon ride (if you are up to it). 

Day 5 (Lodge): Morning ride and short afternoon ride, followed by sundowners at our 

amazing view point. 

Day 6 (Big 5 experience, lodge or tented camp): AM and PM game drives with all 

meals included. 

Day 7 (Big 5 experience, lodge or tented camp): AM and PM game drives with all 

meals included. 

Day 8: Departure day. 


